Orem Tactical Urbanism - Chris Wiltsie
See this article https://www.heraldextra.com/news/local/central/orem/painted-designs-aim-toslow-traffic-in-orem/article_7f5ae998-4a46-5dd8-a762-c1ad26aa7a45.html
Mobile Active Transportation Tour in Boise - Jared Penrod
A little over a month ago, Jared went with other city staff to Boise, ID to view Boise’s bicycle
infrastructure. They viewed protected bike lanes, bike lanes, sharrows, cycle tracks, multi-use
paths, and more. Boise has done incredible things with bicycle infrastructure design.
Boise State University also had great infrastructure on its campus. It had innovative covered
bike racks and separated paths for bikes.
Much of their ride followed the Boise Greenbelt trail that follows the river through the city.
It’s beautiful (made of concrete) and well-maintained.
Biggest takeaways: heavy use of shared lanes throughout the city; good partnership between
private developments, highway district, BSU, and the City of Boise; courtesy of drivers and
cyclists—yielding to each other at appropriate times.
200 E - Jared Penrod
The mini round about has been treated, but they are still waiting for signage. This is the first
mini roundabout in Provo. The city staff hopes to study how this affects traffic flow and
determine whether they should do more.
800 E Neighborhood Bikeway - Aaron Skabelund
The current north/south choices—700 E and 900 E in Joaquin—are unsafe for cyclists.
Joaquin neighborhood agreed to encourage cyclists to ride along 800 E. Sharrows have been
painted on the road and a pathway has been created that connects 900 E to 800 E near the
BioMat Plasma/Sip’n/Taco Bell parking lot. Volunteers pitched in a lot of time to make it all
possible and the neighborhood raised $8,000 (from the neighborhood matching grant and
UTA) to make it possible. Geneva Rock donated about $1,500 of concrete.
Kira Johnson of Provo Bicycle Collective has planned the project to paint a mural. Painting
will start this Friday (11/9) at 1pm and continue Saturday morning at 9am.
Goathead Elimination Campaign - Chris Wiltsie
Chris is looking for a person who would like to take charge of an event and celebration to pull
goatheads around the city. No response at the meeting. Anyone out there want to help?
Contact christopherwiltsie@gmail.com
Update on Provo River Trail Improvements - Thomas McKenna
Some tree clearing has begun near 820 north for some new retaining walls that will be
constructed in the next few weeks. After the walls are done the plan is to move down to the
Geneva Road area.
Chris asked anyone interested in coordinating a project to talk to him afterward. (Three
people did so. Folks who were unable to attend the meeting are welcome to do so as well.)
Next month's meeting will be Thursday, December 6th at 5 pm.

Please attend the Provo Transportation Master Plan Open House, this Thursday, 15
November, 5:30-7:30 pm, Rec Center

